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Part I – Second Life


Second Life is Not a Game
• No endpoint or goal
• No winners/losers
• Only rules involve ensuring non-abusive social 
interaction
Virtual World
• A virtual world is a computer-based 
simulated environment intended for 
its users to inhabit and interact via 
avatars – Wikipedia (5/6/08)


Back to Second Life …
Fun Facts
Resident Population
6/6/09
Residents Logged-In During Last 7 Days 519,976
Residents Logged-In During Last 14 Days 678,585
Residents Logged-In During Last 30 Days 928,637
Residents Logged-In During Last 60 Days 1,332,655
Rate of Growth
(Number of Avatars)
• April 2003 -- 288
• April 2005 -- 25,221
• April 2007 – 5,956,170 
• April 2008 – 13,448,143
The Economy
• Monetary Unit = the Linden, L$
• Avatars can earn Lindens
• Avatars can spend Lindens
• Avataras can own land

The Process
• Register
• Download the Software
Register


Voila! Kadja Halfpint

Part II – Libraries & Second Life

Very Brief Lit Search …


Overview of Libraries …

View of Info Island
View of Info Island looking West
Info Island
Informational Project
University of South Carolina

Cybrary City
Kean U
UCLA
Dakota State University
Olathe Public Library
Renaissance Island
Public Libraries
Cleveland Public Library
Steelhead Public Library
Glenview Public Library
Chilbo Public Library
Universities

Princeton University
UNC – Chapel Hill
U of the West of Scotland
Professional Organizations
American Library Association
ALA Divisions Lane
ALA Divisions Lane
Attend Meetings & Conferences
Libraries in 2d Life Discussion
1st Anniversary of Info Island
ACRL in 2d Life Discussion
Info Lit School Discussions
Other Educational Sites
Part III -- MSU Library in 
Second Life
Annual Report for the year 2008
Accomplishments
Designed & furnished the 
Library building
MSU Library – Jan 2009
Reference
Café
Media
CREATED COURSE-SPECIFIC GUIDES
College Writing (ENWR 105.18) 
Counseling
Science Fiction (ENLT 378.01)

Hosted an Opening Reception
April 2008
Created general guides to Second Life
Created Miscellaneous Content
Uploaded pix to Flickr
Created  an ‘Ad’ for MSU Library
Hired some permanent staff
Next Steps
• Continue to work with faculty with specific 
courses & general Second Life issues
• Continue to explore other sites in Second Life
• Continue using professional development 
opportunities in Second Life as available
Questions???
